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Gems Wutler.Neblnger.
Pierce B

3 IdwardWartnut,
4 Win= H. Witte,
6 John lieNair,

DISTRICT.
. .14 Reuben Wilber,

15 George A. Crawford,
16 James Black,
17 11. J. Stable.
18 John D. Roddy.
19 Jacob Tnrney,
,20 J. A. J. Buchanan;
.21 William Wilkins,
22 James G. Campbell,
M T. Cunningham,
.24 John Ready,
.25 Vincent Phelps.

8 John N. !button,
7 David Lanry,
8 Ohaiges Hominy.
9 James Patterson,

10 Isaac Blanker,
11 Y. W. Hughes,
12 ThomasOsterhout,
IS Abraham Edinger,

C.CY AL 00ALHI39IONER
QICORGE SCOTT, of Columbia County

SURVEYOR GENERAL... . - .

JOBSiROWE, of Franklin County

AUDITOR GENERAL

JACOB YRY, Jr., of Montgomery County

Air Frontsay soul Irespect the Waring man. Labar it
As foundation ofthe socolTh of every country; and the freeLaborers of the North &tem respect both for theirprobity
nd their intethgasce. Heavenforbid that Ishredd do them
rang 1 Olall the countries on the earth. toe ought to harehe matt consideration for the laboring man.—BUCI3ANAN.

Should I6c placed in the Erectilire chair, Ishall use
my best exertions to cultivate peace and friendship with all
nations, believing this to he. our MOHYST POLICY, as well ,u

SMOSI lIIPXZLIIViDtII7.—BOCHANAN.

air "If know myself .1 t a politician neither of the
East, nor of the West, of the North nor of the South-1there-
fore shattforerer amid any, expressions, the direct tendency
of which sane be to creak sectional jealousies, sectional di-
visions, and al length disunion, that mord of all political
CalaVatie.t."—BUCHANAN.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET

Congress.
Hon. Isaac E. Iliester, City

• Asdembly.
George G. Brush, Manor,
Jesse Reinhold, West Cocalico,
H. H. Breneman, Eden,
William Patton, Columbia,
William T. McPhail, Strasburg Bor

District Attorney
J. B. Amwake, City.

Associate Judge.
A. L. Henderson; Salisbury

County Commissio;ter
John B. Erb, Clay.

Prison Inspectors
Henry Shelly, Rapho,
William Pickel, Bart.

Directors ofthe Poor.
John Roberts, Earl,
Frederick Kreamer, U. Leacock

County Surveyor
Daniel Fulton, Pequea.

Amos A. Hauke, Paradise

ii&-Illeation, Tuesday the 14th...(91

We anticipate our regular day of pub.
lioation, by going to press on Saturday after-
noon. This will account for the non-appear-
ance of several articles that came to hand too
late for insertion.

rel-For a:general account of the Great
Democratic Mass Meeting—the greatest out-
pouring of -the masses ever seen in Lancaster
county—see local column. The meeting was
so vast in point of numbers, and the delega-
tions so numerous, that it was found to be
utterly impossible to give the details in full.

TO THE POLLS! PREEN 1

LET THE BALLOT BOX SPEAK !

r7r111:110 Es 11:11 -Ike" 41.

Freemen of Lancaster! friends of BCCIIAN-
AN and the Democratic State Ticket—friends
of HIESTER and the Democratic County
Ticket—Rally to the Polls TO DAY, as one
man, and do your whole duty. No matter
what may be the condition of the weather,
whether it rains or shines, be there and de-
posit your votes for the Constitution and the
Union. The eyes of the whole Nation are
upon Pennsylvania, and watching our move-
mentt with intense solicitude. Let us not
disappoint the anxious expectations of the
friends of the .Union abroad. WE SHALL
TRIUMPH, if we are energetic and vigilant.
Rally, therefore, in your strength TO-DAY !

Let not a vote be lost ! Be at the Polls early!
Examine your tickets carefully! See that
every name is right, and be watchful against
frauds ! See that your neighbor is out in good
time to vote. Help the aged and infirm to get
to the election ! Do your whole duty and

VICTORY WILL FOLLOW !

TO THE POLLS
TO THE POLLS ! !

Freemen of Lancaster County! Demo-
crats, Old Line Whigs, and all who are in
favor of a Pennsylvania President and who
are opposed to the dangerous, traitorous and
ruinous policy of Know Nothingism and
Black Republicanism, remember that on THIS
DAY will be fought the first pitched battle
between you and your enemy ! You occupy
the vantage-ground ; you have already out-
flanked your foe; you have your adversary
on the hip ; all that is necessary for you to
do, is to push forward to the, ballot box, and
the victory is yours ! Turn out, then ! Turn
out in your might! Enlist your neighbors
under your banners, and swell your column
as you march to the polls, with all who will
join with you in thebattle for the Constitution
and the Union. Let none who loves his coun-
try stay at home to-day. Let nonewho wishes
to see Pennsylvania interests and Lancaster
County interests upheld and promoted, vote
so as directly or indirectly, to injure your
neighbor and friend, JAMES BUCHANAN, the
"favorite son of Pennsylvania." Your op-
ponents cower before you. They know that
you can 4)eat them and they fear that you
WILL. See that you do it!

Falsehoods of the Express

No. 1. Its assertion or insinuation that we
ever called white men " niggers, filthy opera-
tives, ,greasy mechanics, and pad/ fed .far-
mert. '

No. 2. That "several Buck Niggers were
carried in the Democratic Procession on Wed-
nesday last."

No. 3. That " arrangements have been made
to flood this county on the day before the elec-
tion with English and German documents
containing the basest and falsest slanders
against Hon. A. E. Roberts that ever the fer-tiliKimagination of the editor'of the Home

iOrgan could invent."
No. 4. That the Intelligences ever justified

the "holding of white men in bondage as well
as negroes."

No. 5. That " the Home Organ has issued
a flaming handbill charging Mr. Roberts withrobbing the Treasury by voting for the extra
compensation bill."

No. 6. That the Democratic City adminis-tration have employed a "negro contractor toboss white working men on the city work."
No. 7. That by voting for the extra com-pensation bill, Mr. Roberts saved the govern.

ment $lBO,OOO a year."
'Mr There are many morefalsehoods in the

same numberof the Express, issuea)on Friday
last—but we have not room to notice them
now. The above are given as samples of the
whole, and show to. what length the Black
Republican leaders will go in their despera-
tion. " We shall notice them more at length
hereafter.

BEWARE OF SPURIOUS TICKETS:
Democrats—friends of BncnewAN in Lan-

caster County—look well to your tickets
TODAY, and see that the right names
are upon'them, and that they,are allcorrectly
spelled. Tha Black RepublicantrWill resort
to every foul means to deceive thepeople, and
already there are thousands of spurious tickets
in circulation all over the county. Read your
tickets carefully, and see that the following
names (all friends of BucuANAN) are upon
them:

The. tlztia Compensation.-
Our opponents, who maintain that Mr.

l'Roberts' Compensation Act does not increase
rthe pap of Meinbers of Congress, avert a
falsehood, AND THEY KNOWN IT.

1 The Act reads' " That the compensation of
each Senator, Representative and Delegate in
.Congress shall be six THOUSAND DOLLARS for
each Congress and mileage as now provided
by law, &c."

This is exactly $3,200 more than the
amount of their pay at $8 per day.

But our opponents publish a calculati,m of
Hon. John Covode, in which he endeavors to

show that the new law redam'the pay! His
estimate is this :

STATE OFFICERS
CANAL COMMISSIONER

George Scott.
SURVEYOR GENERAL.

John Rowe.
AUDITOR GENERAL.

Jacob Fry. jr.

Per diem, 270 days at $8
Mileage,
Books voted by House.

CONGRESS
Pay under old law,

Compensation undernew law $3.000
Deduct for absence, 200Isaac E. Hiester.

ASSEMBLY.
George G. Brush,
Jesse Reinhold,
Henry H. Breneman,
William Patton, •
William T. McPhail.

Pay under new law,
Now let us sift this calculation
First. Mr. Covoda, only estimates for the

long session—the first year of the term. %Ve
will complete the reckoning with an account
of the short session—the second year of the
term.

COUNTY OFFICERS
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Jacob B. Amwake.
ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

A. Lightner Henderson
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

John B. Erb.

Per diem ninety-one days (the session can
last no longer) at $8

Pay under new law
Su that if Mr. Covode thought he lust $lOOO

on thefirst session, he will be consoled with a
gain of$2,272 on the second

Second. Mr. Covude adds mileage to the pay
under the old law, but not to that under the
new, while it isprecisely the sante under both•
Read the extract from the uew law above,
" the compensation shall be $6OOO and mileage
as now provided by law." So that the $260
must be taken from one side of his account,
or added to the other.

PRISON INSPECTORS.
Henry Shelly.
William Pickel.
DIRECTORS OF THE POOR
John Roberts,
Frederick Kreanier.

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Daniel Fulton.

AUDITOR.
Amot A. Hituke.

Third: The books voted by the House un-
der the old system were not a gift to the
members, and no honest man could make
merchandise of them. They belong to the
constituents of the member as well as himself.
Besides they never amounted to $l3BO ; and
this Congress has voted itselfas many books as
any that went before it.

Fourth. These books were only given to
the members once in their Congressional career;
so that this item could only apply to the first
session of their service, while the extra com-
pensation is added to the first, ,econd, third,
fourth, and every other session.

UP GUARDS AND AT Tl3llllll
Brave hearts, the battle field is before you!

The enemy's banners are waving insultingly
in your sight ! Will you stand idle and listless
whilst they impudently dare you to the con-
test ? Willyou allow them to boast and brag;
forever, without teaching them the lesson that
your honest and manly hearts only can dare to
teach them? Will you, more than all, allow
them to establish their hated, disgusting and
dangerous principles, by gaining a victory
over you? No! Your shouts that have rent
the air, these many days, give assurance that
you will not. Your eagerness for the fight,
exhibited in the preparations which you have
made for it, give evidence that you are not
deaf to your country's calls. Up, then, and
at them ! Think ofthe days of Jackson, when
victory crowned your efforts and glory wove
its garland for the candidates of your party.
Think of the country that it is your duty to
protect from the insidious attacks of a wily
and .unscrupulous enemy : Think of the
union of these States, which it is incumbent
upon you, as you love your liberties, as you
sympathise with humanity, as you hope for
our future nationalprosperity, to cherish and
perpetuate ! Think of Pennsylvania, of her
interests, of her claims to have the President,
of her character as a conservative State,of her
prideand glory as the "Keystone of the Arch!"
Think of Lancaster county, of the danger
that overhangs her in the event of Col. Fre-
mont's election, of the prospect in that case of
her being a border county and the seat of worse
than "border-ruffianism !" Think of the mon-
grel parties that oppose you—all the ists and
isms of the day ! Think of the great and good
men that have sacrificed their interests and
chances of preferment, to aid you in the con-
test, and who now look to you fur a hearty
co-operation! Think of your opponents pro-
claiming that we must have a new Bible, a
new Constitution and a new God! Think of
these things, noble Democrats, and fight the
battle that is before you, as you fought of yore
when you had braver and more chivalrous
foes to contend against. Up, guards, and at
them :

Fifth. Neither Mr. Covode nor any other
member is entitled to credit, under the
new law, fur deduction on account of absence.
The law provides that such deduction shall
only be madefor Want ofeujicient excuse; and
unless the member has a sufficient excuse he
ought to be in his place.

Our readers will, therefore, perceive that
Mr. Covode's calculation is FALSE, FRAUDULENT
AND DESIGNED TU IMPOSE ON THE PUBLIC. The
simple truth is, that our members of Congress
have increased their pay about $3200 a term
—more than doubled it ! And so says Horace
Ureely, of the ..i.New York Tribune, a political
friend of Messrs. Covude and Roberts. By his
judgment they must fall.

The Express on Extra Pay!

The Saturday _Express in one column asserts
that " every body knows that HIESTER got
more from the government in books than the
extra pay [for which Mr. ROBERTS voted]
amounts'to"—and also, that by voting for it,
Mr. ROBERTS " saved the government $lBO,OOO
a year.

In another paragraph in the adjoining col-
umn of the same paper, it is alleged that
" Mr. HIESTER absolutely refused to run as a
candidate for Congress, until the very same
extra-compensation bill had become a law,"—
and that "as soon as he knew to a certainty
that, if elected, he would he sure of the in-
creased salary, he at once consented to be a
candidate."

We should like to know how the editor of
the Express can reconcile these two para-
graphs. The first one alleges that the extra
pay is a saving to the government—whilst
the other asserts that Mr. HIESTER would not
consent to be a candidate until after the pay
was increased

GLORIOUS RESULT !

Make Way for Little Delaware!
The elections held throughout the Stateof

Delaware, on Wednesday last, for Inspectors
and Assessors, resulted in an overwhelming
triumph fur the Democracy in every county in
the State. The majorities are a4sfollows, in
round numbers:

• The truth is—the Black Republican organs
find it an up-hill business to defend Mr. Roe-
ERTS' vote—a vote that' carried the bill and
increased the Congressional expenses of the
Government about ONE MILLION OF DOL.
LARS ANNUALLY: Nor is it possible for
them to throw dust in the eyes of the people,
all of whom know the difference between eight
and EIGHTEEN Dollars per day.

Now, we are authorized by Mf. HIESTER to
say that, if elected to Congress, he will vote
to repeal the extra-compensation bill, and re-
store the $8 per diem allowance. Choose ye,
then, fellow-citizens of Lancaster County,
which of the men you will have to represent
you in Congress—lsAec E. HIESTER at $8 per
day, or ANTHONY E. ROBERTS at $lB ! This
is one of the questions which you are to deter-
mine TO-DAY.

New Castle County. i51.) maiKent County, 450 ".

Sussex County, 500 "

This is truly glorious fur little Delaware.—
A majority of 1800 in a State that has almost
uniformly been against the Democracy I
Huzza for BUCHANAN and BRECKINRIDCE.—
Their majority in Delaware will not he less
than 3,000!

Florida All Right

The election in Florida has resulted in the
success of the Democratic ticket for Governor
and Congress, and a large Democratic major-
ity in the State Legislature.

[Correspondence of the Daily Pennsylviinian.l
Connecticut Democratic.

BRIDGEPORT, OCt. 8, 1856.
MR. EDITOR :—One hundred and ten towns

in Connecticut held their election for town
officers on Monday last—of these 66 were Dem-
ocratic, and 44 Black Republican, which is, a
considerable gain on the last election forthe Democrats. The aggregate popular vote is
largely in favtr of the Democracy. It is true
that many who call themselves Fillmore men,
went with the Democrats ; nevertheless, we
count it a glorious Democratic victory, and I
know the Republicans do.

The New York papers of to-day—almost
all of them, seem to convey the idea that it
was a Fremont victory. I send you this, thatyou may set the matter right at once in your
State papers.

Bridgeport city held herelection for Charter
officers only on that day, and it was a hard
fought contest, and we elected our whole ticket
with one individual exception, by a handsome
majority, and by which we judge we shall
carry the whole town for the Democrats by
150, on the 4th of November. Rely on Con-
necticut for Buchanan !

Freedom of Speech
On Saturday evening week, in Philadelphia,

Mr.- JAMES B. CLAY, a son of the immortal
statesman ofKentucky, made an eloquent ap-
peal in behalf ofBuchanan and Breckinridge,
at the commencement of which he said that
his-life had been threatened if he should dare
to come to Philadelphia and speak. This
illustrates the meaning of their cry about
" freedom ofspeech " from the Fremontforces.
It means free speech for Fred. Douglas and all
other -sound Fremont Abolitionists, black or
white.

The following letter received by Mr. Clay,
before he left home for Philadelphia, contains
the threat refered to. It is a beautiful speci-
men of Black Republican literature both in
style and sentiment:

PHILADELPHIA, SEPT. 18, 1856.
JAMES B. CLAY, Esq., Lexington, Ky.

Sir—A man who will fraternize with the
murderers ofhisfather is even worse than they,
and deserves the death of a dog.

That will be your fate if ever you show
your damned ignominious head here.

You were waited for if you had come here
last evening.

Be warned by one who was a firm personal
and political friend of your worthy father, and
who gives you this warning from no partisan
feeling, (as I shall not vdte at the coming
Presidential election,) but would rather not
have your blood on his hands.

As you deserve, your enemy,
J. L. NAMELESS.

These are my initials.
[Postmarked Sept. 19, Phila. Direction

same hand-writing.
We have no doubt that seven-eighths of all

the Fremont men in the country, fraternize
in entertaining this sentiment, at the same
time that they bray and howl about " freedom
of speech." This letter contains nothing more
than the very spirit of the "Freedom shriek-
ers" in Kansas—Sharpe's Rifle Heroes!

Thaddeus Stevens making a Fillmore
Electoral Ticket.

THADDEUS STEVENS is greatly aldrmed lest
there may be some honest friends of MILLARD
FILLMORE in Pennsylvania. He fears that
many of these men may not vote his State
ticket. He knows how they hate and despise
him, and in order to bring them into this last
humiliation, the cunning old fox called a meet-ing at Harrisburg, last Tuesday, to fix up a Fu-sion Electoral Ticket for both sides This was
a shrewd movement. Itwas worthy of Thad-deus Stevens. To bring the Filmoreites and
Fremonters together on one Electoral ticket,would be an achievement worthy of the mostsubtle magician ; to teach the one to trust theother, and to convince both that their cause
was common, and that they could embraceand swear to break up and save the Union at
the same time—this indeed was an effort wor-thy of the genius of the most dangerous and
skilful demagogue of the day? He brought
CAMERON and W. F. JOHNSTON, and others of
his boon companions forward to witness thebans—the marriage between the two par-
ties—the amalgamation by which the white
Fillmore men were to be absorbed by the
the black freebooters.

Negro Competition with White Labor
We ask our mechanics, workingmen, labor-

ers, if they are prepared for an inroad of three
:millions of negroes from the Soutll to compete
with them in every department of industry?
If slavery shall be abolished in the Southern
States, the negro population, would not be suf-
fered to remain there a month. Then the
.black mechanic, who can live upon scrapsand
sleep upon the curbstone, could afford to have
-the wages of labor reduced to a few shillings
a day, and make money by it. Whatsay you
to negro equality and free negro competition ?

But the trouble of Stevens was, that the
other side was not present—there were no realFillmore men to consent to the nuptials, andso Thaddeus Stevens went broken-heartedhome.

Is it possible that this hoary political gam-bler, with his loaded dice, his marked cards,and his tainted history, reminding Pennsyl-
vania of a thousand humiliations, all of hisdoing, can again deceive any portion of thewhite men of our State?—Pennsylvanian.

- •
" Come Democrats, come Whigs, comefriends of the Union of every party, conie tothe rescue of that Union which James Butihan-

an loves so well, and to preseEve which the
patriot statesman of Pennsylvania has given
a long life of devoted service. Come mybrother, give me your hand ; let us sad the
country first, and then settle, at some ftiture
election, the administrative measures eboutwhich we now differ. Come iu the name of
our country, now in the agony of an approach-ing convulsion ! Come in the name oil theConstitution and of the Union, now subjected
to imminent peril! Come in memory (ff thecommingledblood of the North and the SiMtb,poured out .16 the battle fields of the E.dimlu-tiou! Coine in the name of the liberles of
the world, which would be crushed by *fallof the American Union! Qom°with thelffare-well warnings ofWa.shington on your lips, and
imprinted on your hearts—not in sectionalarray of the North against the South—but in
the glorious panoply ofour whole country,from
North to South, from East to West ! Let the
thirty•one columns wheel into line, anclilw ith
the same inspiring battle cry, pealing .fromrank to rank, re-echoing from State to State,
the Union to the rescue ! let us together march
to the polls, as our fathers did, in the hoir of
peril, to the music and flag of the Union."
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XS—The Express falsely charges that "there
is to be a concerted effort on the part of the
Buchanan leaders to vote a large number of
foreigners upon fiaudulent naturalization pa-

The lying writer of the Express will proba-
bly have to produce a different kind ofa cer-
tificate before he gets his vote!

More Aid to the Infidels 1
We clip the following notice from the Inland

Daily (one of the Black Republican organs)
of Saturday morning. What do the Christian
people of Lancaster think of this desecration
of the Sabbath ?

Preaching at Fulton Hall.—Rev. L. C. Lock-
wood, a Kansas Pioneer, will preach at Ful-
ton Hall, to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon, at
3 o'clock, on "Free Speech and its Martyrs,"
and in the evening at 7 o'clock on "Kansas
and its Martyrs."

Candor from an Unexpected Quarter
The Philadelphia Sun (a Fremont paper)

of Tuesday last has the following article in
reference to Kansas. The stock in trade of
the "Freedom Shriekers" is exhausted. Gov-
ernor GEARY has settled matters there, and
peace is restored to the people of that Terri-
tory :

RESTORATION OF QUIET IN KANSAS.—The
news received ria St. Louis from Kansas to
the 19th of September, gives cheering en-
couragement that the measures taken by Gov.
GEARY will speedily lead to the pacification of
Kansas. It is known to our readers that we
have persistently condemned the shameful in-
terference of the Missourians in the affairs of
Kansas, and the great evils which have result-
ed from this interference have shown that our
fears were not ill-grounded. The prospects of
peace and a return to thefoundation principles
of representative government, that the will of
the people fairly expressed at thepolls by legal
votes shall be obeyed and respected, cannot
fail to be gratifying to all good citizens. We
are entirely independent of and above the in-
fluences of those partizan tactics which try to
make the worse appear the better cause, or toconceal the truth because ignorance of it may
facilitate the chances of this or that political
aspirant. Therefore we stand ready now, as
we have always done, to do justice to any partythat may bring about such a condition of
things. We have ever condemned the repeal
of the Missouri Compromise as a wanton` and
uncalled for re-opening of agitation, but since
the act was committed, and its restoration ap-
pears impossible and is not even claimed by
many who staunchly resisted its infraction,
we have anxiously desired that the principlesof the Kansas-Nebraska Bill should have a
fair trial. They have resulted well in Ne-
braska, which Territory was organized by the
actual settlers under that bill, and it cannot be
doubted that, if left to operate in Kansas,
without interruption from any quarter, they
must be equally successful. The action of
Gov. Joss W. GEARY, a Pen*lvanian, re-
cently appointed to the responsible positionby President PIERCE, looks like the dawningof a new era in Kansas, and thus far has ,
shown that a man of nerve and of sound prin-
ciples, can do much to put down the unfor-
tunate difficulties and prevent the unlawful
interferences that have so long disturbed the
country and retarded the

Isis
and pros-

perity of the Territory. His inaugural pro-
clamation has been }yell followed up, and the
measures he has taken promise to bring about
the most wholesome results.
Baltimore City Election—Fighting andLoss of Life.

iSALTIMORE, Wednesday. Oct. 8, 1856.
An election for Mayor and Councilmen was

held in this city to-day. During the latter
part of the day there was a great deal of dis-
order and fighting, pistols and guns being
freely used. The fighting in the Eighth and
Fourteenth Wards was particularly severe.—
Four men were killed and twenty wounded—-
among the latter three children. The returns
are now coming in. Swann, the "American"candidate, is undonbtely elected.

SECOND DISPATCH
A most serious riot occured at Lexington

Market to-day, between the adherents of the
New Market Fire Company, (Democrats,) and
the American Club, "Rip Raps." Theformer
were driven from the Twelfth Ward polls and
forced into their engine house, where they
armed themselves with muskets, when a gen-
eral fight ensued, lasting half an hour, pis-
tols, clubs and muskets being freely used on
both sides. Twenty, more or less, were
wounded. Charles Brown and two others
named Walters and Sparks, and another, name
unknown, were killed. Two or three of the
wounded are dangerously so.
• The Council stands thus : First Branch, 13
"Americans" and 7 Democrats. Second
Branch, tied. Last year the Democrats only
elected four members ofthe second branch.

Majorities for Swan, 12,064; majorities for
Wright, 11,046. 1,008 K. N. majority in city.
In 1852 Scott had 700 majority over Pierce in
Baltimore, when the State went for Pierce by
5,954 majority.

seym The Democracy of this City were ad-
dressed on Friday evening last, in Centre
Square, by Hon. Jolts APPLETON, of Maine,
and Col. BEAU FRAZER.

ger The Democracy of Caernarvon were
addressed at Churchtown, on Tuesday evening
last, by Capt. GEO. SANDERSON, of this City,
and WILLIAM PATTON, Esq., of Columbia.

g6y- The Democracy of Cecil county, Md.,
and the neighboring districts, were addressed
at " Rising Sun," on the 4th inst.,by GEo.
W. Mcaaor, Esq.,_ of this City, ad several
gentlemen from Baltimore.

Letter from Hrs. Henry Clay
The venerable relict of the late Henry

has deemed it necessary to appear befori
public iii a letter, defending her son, J!
B. Clay. from vitriou,, charges of the J.
yille Journal, touching the affairs ofhis fat
She declares emphatically that it was thi
sire and hope of Mr. Clay that his son J
should be the possessor of Ashland, and
after Mr. Clay's death she, in consequen
the tumbling, ruinous condition of the ht
induced James to buy it. She further decl,
" that his father took his advice in the mel
ofhis last will, and at all times advised
consulted freely and affectionately with 11having confidence* in his love, integrity]
judgment."

area
king

; and
ihim,
and

Look Our FOR Ottio.—The woollies are get-
ting alarmed about Ohio even, a State which
they expected to carry by 50,000 majoritl y.—Gov. Chase has written on that " unless len,
(speakers, we presume, lie means,) and money
in abundance are with us, the State if; liost."
This looks bad for the Fremonters. If their
mountaineers are so alarmed now, we 'shall
frighten them to death before the election.

Buchanan and Fremont.
A comparison between the democratic and

black-republican candidatesfor the Presidency
is thus drawn by a correspondent of the lively
Haven Register :

" Among all the rival candidates who !have
been run for President of our country there
have been none whose difference in quaofica-
tions has been as great as between Mr. Bu-
chanan and Mr. Fremont. The former a man
ofadmitted talents, statesmanship, integrity,
and experience, intimate with the foreign and
domestic relations of our country, "familiar
with legislative and executive functions; ad-
mirably fitted for the times, and his antece-dents give full assurance that he will exeri, his
administrative influence to preserve ourLinionand our Constitution, and continue the peace
and prosperity of our country. The latter, a
young man of respectable talents, an explhrer,
but with only twenty days of 'legislative expe-
rience, has nu executive experience, challenged
a brother senator to a duel for ' words sphken
in debate,' has been concerned in two duels,
has been court-martialed and found guilty of in-
subordination, and has trumped up accounts of
more than eight hundred thousand dollars,
which have not been allowed."

Again :
"The great misfortune of Mr. Fremont's

election woulcrbe that, being wholly disqual-
ified for the station, ho would he dependant
on others for advice, and would not know
whether the advice given was right or wrong.
Falling into dangerous hands, he would he at
the mercy ofreckless demagogues. Can it be
possible but what a majority of the people will
prefer :qr. Buchanan to Fremont? Only
think of a party whose chief fuglers would be
men like George Law, Colonel 'Webb, Greely,
& Co., and whose chaplains and spiritual
guides would be Theodore Parker and Ward
Beecher. In those days our citizens would
realize the words of Scripture, 'Hieadversaries
are the chief; his enemies prosper ; for the
Lord hath afflicted her; her children have
gone into captivity before the enemy."

TIME'S CHANGES.—The inventory of Steam-
power, Railroads, and machinery have during
this century changed the means and courses
ofliving, while the discoveries of science have
done even more for the advancement ofhuman
happiness and the amelioration of human. suf-
fering. Our forefathers when they were Sick,
drank bitter drugs that did not cure, and
bowed them down under disease's that are now
easily broken. They tried crude roots and
herbs, which failed them. Now scientific
research has discovered that this peculiar
prbperty of one root and that of another, was
required. It is through this light and on; this
principle that Dr. AYER has compounded his
two great remedies--Cherry Pectoral ;and
Cathartic Pills. He has concentrated the
curative virtues ofour best vegetable remedies.
The result shows their origin, and their results
are known through this community. Mark
the difference to a patient in thelapse of fifty
years. Then he swallowed his bitter pill in
vain : now the sick man takes his sugared pill
or honied drop and soon is well again. Those
adaptations ofthe sciences which bear upon the
security or the comforts , of human life are
after all the tangible points of their vantage
to man. Without them it matters little how
much may be discovered, or what we know,
since it is unavailable to our necessities and
use.—Eastern Literary Review.

COMMUNICATIONS:.
The Discussion

MESSRS. EDITORS:—The discussion, at Quarryville,that :
"a stranger from another partof the county,"and R. Mont-
goinery had arranged, came off last Friday. James Black
was the lawyer from Lancaster—the assistant of loseph
Gibbons, whileW. F. S. Warren was the colleague of Mr.
Montgomery. Mr. Black's speaking consisted wholly of
fanatical shrieks for poor, bleeding, suffering, down-trodden '
Kansas—"free homes for free men," Ice., expressed in a
doleful tone, with melancholy visage, endeavoring to start
tears into the eyes of the sympathetic negro worshippers—-
but, alas, no one would cry! His tender rigmarole was all
knocked into a "eocked hat" by Warren showing its falsity,
and then winding up in one of the most powerful and
thrillingly eloquent appeals for the Constitution and the
Union we have ever listened to. His eloquence was ac-
knowledged even by the opposition. The fact is, Black
cannot be comparedas an orator to Warren. Just think,
Black had the presumption to say that any white man, '
then in the house, even ifhe bad blue eyes, might be taken 4
the next day by Southerners, and sold at theauction block
in the South I Oh, dear! oh, cracky ! Now Seuteherhas
griuly grey blue eyes and rathera blunt nose, so be is on the •
look ontl When he gets upon the cotton fields its the I
South you shell hear from him. Healso said, upon inqUiry, 1
In the presence ofa number of persons, (to whomit sounded '
very strangely,) that he was opposed to the eaten-
sion of the Missouri Compromise line—also, that
Henry Clay bad left to his country a very bad record.—
What do you thinkof that, old line Henry Clay Whigs 1— I
and yet this same fanatical, incendiary orator has the face
to ask you to follow in the wake of his leading. When
Gibbons took the floor be turned his ;hack upon the
people. Black requested him to address the people.—
"No,iiereplied Gibbons, "I cannot talk to the people and
face them." Nc/wonder, in uttering such abominable sen-
timents, that he was not able to look decent white people
in the face. Hisharanguing would not take withthe people.
Hissquatty,dumplingfigure—his cracked mice, and tlltiog
duck'dodging, thunder-like gestures excited considerable
merriment—his sentiments contempt. Peopleare aatiatied
in this region with such Fremontadvocates. If the leaders
of the Fremont party, in this county, have any desire to
oonvham a number of Fremonters in this locality that I
Fremontism Is real Garrison -Abolitionism, Just let them
send down Black and Gibbons once more, and all will be ;
right. Theirantecedents are known. Gibbons said they
charge him with being an Abolitionist. He said he; was
one, and hoped to God he would be °nem long as he lived. IScutcher heard one Fremont man say he had got enough
of Nlggerism, and was now ready tosupport 'Buchman.—
Mr. Montgomery's portof the discussion consisted Lae:Ting ;
a true statement of the Slavery question, and of the position 1of the Demoersttc party; also a proper dissection of the
exaggerated ICIIIIZEIS matter. After thediscussion was ever,
Gibbons challenged the party for an evening dlscusilon, 1knowing at the same time thatWarren bad an engagement
for that evening. Mr. Montgomery, "like a true knight,"
accepted the challenge for himself, but Gibbons, like his
great prototype, Stamm, tacked out. If any advantages
were derived from the discussion the Democracy bays c4):.
talnly been the plasm IOctober 2114 /Fad. JAW{Polavaxis.

-mao4uanv-A4pear eii•-tai•-tration,l -•

The follwaing eloquent appeal of the Hon.
Robert J. Walker,for the Union, is takeri from
his recont letter to the Democratic Cumnuttee,
of Pittsburg. Let it be read by men of all par-
ties iu the spirit, that it is written. andiicfamot
fail to earl conviction to the true lovers of
our glorious " Union," and induce theM to
rally ari.und that standard bearer whose great
soulsoul .buriiimilidliNe for '• his cnuntiy-his

~ .intry"—Jeuzs Bratases. Read it,
fellow citizens of Lancaster county, and ithen
g,.. 6irth and battle in its spirit for the electionof one of your brothers to that post who], will
react pride upon your noble county) and
State

The Home of Buchanan Alive
wlthFreemen!

THE GREATEST POLITICAL DEMON-
. STRATTON EVER MADE IN PENN-

SFL TrAETA !

Lancaster County Leads the Van in the Battle
for the Constitution and the Union!

30,00QaPnion.loving Patriots met in
fiConnell to stay the mad rushing of
Infidelity' and Fanaticism, and to re-
new the Pledge-.The Union, it must
and shall be Preserved I t

THE SONS OF THE IMMORTAL CLAY
AND WEBSTER IN COMMUNION AT
THE HOME OF THE SAGE OF
WHEATLAND !

DEMOCRATS AND WHIGS SWEARING UPON A CUM-
MON ALTAR THAT THEY WILL DEFEND AT THE
BALLOT BOX THE CONSTYITTIGN AND YNION '

It has never before been our lot to witness
• more glorious sight than the tremendous, overpowering
demonstration made by the patriotic. hon.; intelligent,
law-abiding, 1111ton-toying citizens ofLancaster County,on
Wednesday last, who seem tobe aroused to a sense of the
great importance of the issues Involved in the coming con-
test, and who, with fixed determination. mean to resist the
aggressions of wild sectional fanaticism which threaten•
to dissolve the ties that now bind us together as a people
under one flag—with one destiny—and to establish Ns-

. Heusi harmony. so essential toour National existence.
Long will this glorious demonstration be remembered by

those who so highly appreciate the honor conferred upon
our distinguished and beloved citizen. and longer by the
dirtuntonists and traitors who, stricken withamazement
and terror, .Right refuge in their filthy lair s ns the un-
terrified and invincible army of freemen approached,
marching, not under the black sixteen starred thigoftrenson.
or banner dividing the North front the Pont),, but under
our Nation's Flag, inecribed with civil and religious liberty,
the Constitution and the Union, which floated defiantly in
the breeze.

The sun had scarcely wade its appearance in the cloud-
less sky before our streets were crowded with wagons, and
a dense mass of people had assembled, tieing; with each
other in their patriotic devotion to their ccutitry and her
Institutions.

At 9 o'clock the Wheatland Club. fivi. ...at strung,
marched from their tired Quarter., Cit. Hail. under the
marshalshipof the President, Dr. Welehens, I" the head
of North Queen street. They were preceded by the ..Uent-.
crab" PrintingEstablishment, and the beautiful banner 14
the Club, which woo the admiration of all. Immediately
behind Ilse,ee were a large and splendid pair of Buck Horns.
with a huge cannon protruding between then. 'rile very
appropriate design not gotte'n up b. our ...dlant uld Whig
friend, Mr. John lox, but who now in. heart and hand,
battling for the glorious cause ot [home:racy, the Union
and the Constitution. The Club halted at Jaines street.
and hero were mot by a delegation of some 150 sturdy nice
chanlcs from the Locomotive Works, who had their own
banners and music. This delegation was composed of a
noble looking body of men. and were escorted Into line by
Assistant Marshal Ilerzog.

After a detention of about an hour. at this point, the
monster delegation from the northern part of the county
arrived. This delegation was fully two mil,, long, and
carried numerous banners and devices, whirl] were most
handsomey decorated with flowers and evergreens. Con.
spicuouein this delegation was the beautiful Banner pre-
sented by the Ladies of title to the Werwiek Itneltanan
Club.

The delegation from Columbia and Marietta numbered
over WOO men. The Millerotown, Safe Harbor and wash•
ington procession extended nearly a mile in length. So
did the Strasbing and Paradise, and a, also the Leaeock
and New Holland processions. All these delegations were
accompanied by beautiful banners and excellent bands of
music. There were various other smaller delegations
whichwe have not room to notice in detail.

At 103 o'clock these delegations from the County, miles
in length, with beautiful and appropriate banner',, their
horses handsomely, eapariboued. and wagons tastefully
decorated, came pouring in from every direction under the
charge of theirrespective Marsha,s, who escorted them to
Centre Square where they were plaNnt under the control
of the gallant Chief Marshal, Col. Cyrus Cat many, and his
efficient Aids, Maj.T. li. Pearce and Chas. M. Howell, Esq.
and from thence proceeded on the route previously desigf
'rated. The procession thus formed, by uniting the several
delegations from the county, occupied at least an hourand
a half in passing a given point. It was computed to have
been six miles in length.

As this never ending mass of free and independent voters,
passed through the streets the moat unbounded enthusiasm
prevailed, the windows and doors were filled with beauty,
the houses elegantly adorned with wreathsand appropriate
designs, the stars and stripes waved in all their majesty
from many windows, and were suspendedat various points
un the route across the streets. Cheering indeed was this
glorious spectacle, and long.and loud wore the cheers which
the gallant sons ofDe omocracygave inresponse to the smiles
of fair women, who are ever the friends of •`Cnion:" Many
of the houses were thrown open, and tables filled with the
choicest viands regaled the weary and the hungry.

A description of the procession as it passed along, and
the many incidents that occurred, is too muchfor our pen.
Each delegation, their handsome banners, the bands of
music, all deserve particular notice, but we must be content,
to say that the wild unthuslatm and the frequent excla-
mations of admiration, which greeted 11011 every where,
was language more potent than see call give utterance to
in this very imperfect report.

After passing over the route the procession was dismissed
in Centre Square, to re-assemble in the afternoon at 2
o'clock. At 234' o'clock the immense procession wee again
formed, all on foot except the Marshals, and marched to an
Orchard, corner of Duke and Lemon streets, where the
multitude were called toorder by H D.Swarr, Esq., Chair-
man of the County Committee, who nominated the follow.
ing list of officers, which was carried by acchmation

PRESIDENT.
GL:s;. ISAAC WINTERS

,IVI: PRESIDESTL,
C. Hager, Dr. F. A. Muhlenberg.
Geo. Sanderson, Maris Ibmpes.
James M. Hopkin, Col. Daniel Herr,

•Dr. Levi Hull, jamb Neff,
Abraham Peter s, John F. Shrodor.
Hon. Ben.j. Chainpnip, Dr. A. S. Bare,
Benjamin Eshleman. Augustus Boyd,
Henry Haines, George Wolf, .
John Vegan'George F. Krug, ,Col. Samuel C. Stambaugh, Nathan Worley,
T. W. Henderson. Pharos Eby,
James McSparren. William Spencer,
John Myers,.lndrew Wade,
Dr. Isaac Bowman, John IL Breneman.
JacohNisaley, Joseph S. Lefever,
Col. Allen Yuridt. ,George Duchman,
John W. Jackson. James McGee,
Dr. SamuelWeest. • Riles Shrantz,
Henry Imhoff, Jeremiah Swisher.
Lewis Diller, John Forney,
John N. Eby, Dr. E. Haldeman.
B. S. Patterson, David Landis. ,
Joel L. Lightner. John Reed,
Jacob Eby, John Freed.
Joseph Shoch, J.W. Clark,
Samuel Hull, P. J. Albright,
Christopher Graham, John W. Shuman,
Ephraim Shober, Henry Stauffer,
John Elleer, E. K. Zeigler,
John F. Long, WilliamEl'maker.
Dr. B. F.Buno, Martin Bentz
S. S. Welsh, Dr. RichardReam,
Joseph 8. Keener. John H.Smith,
Jrohu Gross, Robert Montgomery,
-Charles N. Sproul, Jacob Frey,
Isaac Walker, J. T. Beclller,
Adam Doerstler, Dr. G. W. Suilthsuo,
J. Sheaffer, Hiram R. Hull,
John Senor, Joseph Masterson,
Morris Reynolds, Abm. Shenk,
John Brown, . Peter E. Lightner,
James Gilman, William Carpenter,
Christian Hershey, Elias Redcay, Sr.,
J. M. Miller, Capt. Abraham Myers,
Jacob Hildebrand, Joseph Hogeudobler,
Matthias Shenk, Jacob Iluber,
Adam Ream, Henry Fritz,
Dr. J. A. Grove, James It. Barnes,
David Longenecker. James Patterson,
John Elder, Capt. John H. Duchman,
Frederick M. Smith, H. M. North,
Newton Lightner, James Smith,
J. P. Mclllvain, Dr. N. Watson,
Col. John Witmer, Hathorn Freeland,
Gen. G. M. Steinman. John Heller,
David Stone, Martin Grate,
James H. Barnes, Jacob F. Kautz,

SECRSTABIES,

Cyrus S. tialdeman, J. J.Llbhart,
Dr. J. M. Denver. Charles E. Wants,. ..
John C. Offner, Jonas D. Bachman.
Vincent Smith, C. J. Rhodes,
Dr. Samuel Malmoit. A. J. Eby,
Dr. W. K. Mehaffy, Junius B. Kauffman
John T. AlcOlouigle, John M. Johnson,
Thomas J. Albright. ii. P.Tshudy.

Five stands had been erected, and were handscmely
decorated by the ladles, around which eager thousands
assembled to listen to the speakers while they eloquently,
and withfairness, discussed the important issues involving
the preservation or destruction of our beloved country.—
The crowd, however, was so great that thousands left the
ground, Itbeing impossible for them tobeer. The speakers
were James B. Clay, Esq., of Kentucky, Fletcher Webster,
'Esq., of Mass., lion. John Appleton, of Maine, lion. R. K.
Meade, and lion. C. J,Faulkner, of Virginia, Col. William
Preston, of Kentsfeky, 1100. George R. Riddle, ofDelaware,
Gen. S. Parke Coon, of Wisconsin, Josephus Shansi, Esq.,
of New Jersey. and Col. Ranh Frazer and E. C. Allen. Erni..
of Lancaster.

At 4 o'clock the Keystone Club of Philadelphia arrived,
and were received at the Locomotive Works by the Chief
Marshal, hie Aide and -Assistant Marshals, and thelVheat-
land Club, and escorted to the place of meeting. This del-
egation numbered over 5,000 men. In it was a large body
of the German citizens of Philadelphia, whohad their own
antlers and music, and a large cannon, which ever and
anon belched forth its loud not. of Democratic thunder.
The whole delegation marched through the principal
streets, bearing the most beautiful banner, accompanied
by Several fine Bands of Music, and were every where
greeted with unbounded enthusiasm by the sturdy men of
Lancaster. Cheer after cheer rent theair as they gazed on
the banners carried at the head of the pro.ssion. one of
which bore the inscription, "Philadelphia salutes the Home
of the next President," and another handsomely painted
one representing the Car ofLiberty.drawn by two "Bucks,"
inscribed with “No Woolly Horse in Liberty's Team."

Although the Orchardwee packed with a dense crowd of
the Democracy, no difference was perceptible in the num.
hers which thronged our streets. A separate meeting was
held at the Railroad Depot, which was addressed by Col.
Wm. B. Rankin, of Philadelphia, C. & Haldeman, Esq., of
Columbia, and Oen. Wm. H. Miller, of Harrisburg. Here
too the utmost enthusiasm prevailed among the vast mul- 7
titude of patriotic citizens.

It le imposvible togive a full and eintasiactory description
ofall thatoccurred, or to convey any idea to the mind of
hereader, of the powerful effect this demonstration had

upon,all who beheld It. To tow the Merchant, the Farmer,
the Professionalman, the Mechanic, the Laborer—the Dem
mat and the old line Whig—pouring into our nit)hi ran
crow&Inwagons and in ears natll there was ono Wing

.mass ofbitten-beings. Thd ladled- too, participating,andIn beautiful attire representing the different States of our •
gloried]; Confederacy.and aliiveall thePrinting Press, that
mighty engine of Libefty, Mosinted on a wagon drawn by
beautiful horses under the charge of several of our
most indefatigable young 'men, who distributed to themultitude the much sought after "Demount," all con-
tributing tothis magnificent spectacle, affords a stibisetfor each. and every oneof no to contemplate for years to
come—and well may we say withan old man of 70, "surely
that bell which tolled at thei head of the procession was the
knell of Black Republicanism." " •

In the Mount Joy delegation were thirty-one beautiful
:.onne ladies, dressed in white, who represented the thirty.
ono States of the talon, and another interesting little girl,
also dressed in white, who represented Kansas. They were
seated inan immense Irazon, which wan neatly and taste-
fully decorated.

The Safe Harbor delegation also had a number of the
fair see in its rank,a, 'rho attracted much attention.

The Brewers of Lancaster turned out In their strength
and made a fine appearance)) their neat white aprons.

In the Rohrerstown delegation was a splendid team bf
sixteen grey horses, ea noblelanimals as we have aim. seen.
They drew a large wagon freighted with a number of the
untarrifled Democracy of Bast Hempfield. This Jeans be
longed to that patriotic Demberat. Mr. Jacob Saner.

Many of the Philadelphians and others bore hoes* with
them the most grateful remembrance of the kindness
shown tothem by Mr. Jiwoß,Gruel and Lady. They threw
open their houn.‘nod treated them in the moat hospitable
Wanner.

in the evenin, ineelitigs irr:re held at Fulton Hall, and
In front of Ire, cr.ult Saloon, North Queen street.
The meeting at the Hull 14-ati addressed by Wm. A:f3toltes,
Charles W. Carriagan and Fl:etchor Webster, Esqrs., and by
Col. Wm. It. Rankin. The Pennsylvania Cornet Band was
stationed ,d 1 the balcony In front of Oruers saloon, and
discoursed most delightfultimsle.

The Keystone Club paidlheirrespects toMr. Buchanan,
at Wheatland. where a few 'remarks were made to them
by Mr. Clay, whichwere received with intense applause.

Thus cloned the Sth day of October, 18h5, in Lancastit,
and which will not poen be forgotten.

VISIT TO WHEATLatiD.—Among the great
number of persons who ealh4 at Wheatland last Wednes-
day, were the ladies front Mount Joy, representing the
thirty-oneSlat,. and Kansas. They were introduced by
Mr. Henry Shaffner, and roebived by Mr. Buchanan, Inhis
usual graceful and gentlemanly manner. The ladles were
accompanied by the Mount Joy Brass Baud, whose excel.
lent and spirited musie attracted the attention of our cab
7,11 R NO much during the- ddy .

"COLC3IIII.I 1-1111.ADELPIlle RAILROAD.—
PERINSLNDENI-N OFFICE, rarkesburg, Oct. nth, 1856.-

011:n.4ra:iv° statement of tolls collected ou this road for
the month of September. 1855 and 1856, hod for the first
ten months cfthe llscal years of 1855 and 1856:

$84,474 25
72,789 44

S.plonaber. 1556 ......

1.0,5

Increase, $11,684 85
From 1.'55 to 9iipt :At, '56 786,905 05
Sarni. time 16.4 .......... ..... 685.698 04

$103,20" 01
•ExPLosioN.--On Friday night about 9

o'clock, whiled the Democratic meeting was progressing
the Square. n terrific explosion was hoard, which by many
was thought to be the fining of a cannon. The cause re-
suited from the .ONMU of this in the in use of Mr. Bleak

I lug. at the corner of South ,Queen and German streets.—
There was a leakage In one of the pipes, and Mr. 8., had
pas, d into the room With ttlightod lamp when the explo-
lioll occurred: The walls of the house were considerably
~hattered. and Mr. D. somewhat injured.

REJOICING.—The Black Republicans and
Fremont Know-Nothings of this City tired a salute of
thirty-one gulls, on Thursday evening last, in honor (vie
Ntippo.e,of the /On nod MURDERS (!) perpetrated by their
political friends at the municipal election in Baltimore, on
Wednesday! This is characteristic of the friends of
"Freedom, Free Speech andl I.).ee Kansas." It is all right
in the estimation .if those gentleman to shoot down white
Americana will, wish to exercise the right of sufrrage—but
it is all wrong todeny a NEOII.O the right to voteor tobold
him in servitude! What say the honest voters of Lancaster
County to such a gross outrage upon therights of WHITE
MEN !" Le them answer (tens ballot-box TODAY.

ST. LOUIS CORRESPONDENCE
IVeathar Pleasant—The Late Frosts—The Mntemplated

Democratic Rally in SL Lapis—Senator Donglas—Poli-
tics of the West—More Whigs for littchanon— What
should the Pennrytranift IL hips

Louts, Oct. 6. 1866.
In the early part of last week 'he weather was quite

cold. butat the close more mild and pleasant. The late
frosts which we have bad did considerable damage to the
growing crops, the extent of which is not yet known, but
enough to cause an advance,in the supposed Injured arti-
cles.. In tobacco, nacre has been an advance of I©2c. per lb
in consequence of the early frosts, and a still further ad
ranee is anticipated. The fill trade thus far has not beau
so extensive as many supposed, which is caused altogether
by the low stage of water in alf the Western rivers. There
are but few boats running, and the most exhabitant rates.
of freightare demanded, which has proved a greatobstacle
to the business of our merchants. The receipts of gran-
ary very light, and tEe produce market generally extremely
dull. „Health of the city excellent.

During the progress of the State Fair, the Democracy are
to have a grand rally and torch light procession, andmany
prominent and eloquentspeakers willbe present. Senator
Douglas, Richardson, Cass, Wright of Indiana, Preston of
Kentucky, Breckinridge, Cobb, of Georgia, Jones, of Tenn.,
are all invited to be present, ,besides a large number
names do not now occur to us. This will be one of the•
largest political gatherings :field In the West during the
Presidential campaign, and great preparations urn being
made for a grand and glorious time.

The Know-Nothings are also to make a display during
Fair Week, and many prominent speakers are invited to

attend.
Senator Douglas was in our city on Saturday, and In the

evening spoke to a large and enthusisstic Democratic meet.
ing atBelMlle, Ills. The "le Giant," with Col.Rich-
ardson, is making the "wool" Sy In " Suckerdom," and by
the time of election, not"enough will be left to make are.
spectable toiy for a shorn iseally head! Southern Illinois
will give an Immense majority for Buchanan and Breekin,
ridge, and we mean what weeay, when we state that Illi-
nois will give from 10,000 to 15,000 for old Duck.

In Indianaour cause Is prcigressing gloriously, and those
who, a month since, doubted the result in that State, are
now sanguine that Buchanan will sweep it from centre to
circumference. Our opinionl.as to the majority there—-
judging from present Indicedlons,—wni net fell short of
10,000, and may reach 20,0001

In our own state,--(If wa can induce Kayeor and hla
his followers to bring out al Fremont electoral ticket).—
will, withoutdoubt, be the Banner State; but we fear the
woolly heads will decline an electoral ticket. Unless such
a ticket is in the field in thisltate, the vote will fall short
of the Governor's about 25,000, and our majority will not
then exceed more than 12,000or 15,000, but should Kay-
ser deem It expedient toput' forth a ticket, then the vote
will come out, and our State will give Buck and Brock not
less than 25,000, and may reach 30,000 majority

The Know-Nothings—those posted and sworn by the
shade of the "Dark Lantern,l and whoare In daily come-
pondenco with their brethren of other States--are now
offering to bet thatKentuik) will give 15,000 for Buchan-
an! We, however, place Buchanan's majority in that
State at 10,000.

We could not desire better or more cheering prospects
than we have in Tentless.; our friends there are confident
of sweeping the State by an limmense majority. In the
other States, South and W.t4—lt is all like the handle of a
jug—on one side! How anyieensible mancan predleb tke
defeat of the Democracy, with the bright and glorious
prospects now before the country, we ,are unable to com-
prehend. We have always predicted that Buchanan would
obtain the electoral vote of twenty three States, and have
no canoe to change that predittion.

The three former Whig candidates for Governor of Ohio
—Messrs. Johnson, Barrere and Vinton—are in the field
for Buchanan. Two of the Scott electors in '52, and the
Whig nominees for Governor and Secretary of State, in.
Illinois, go with theDemocrafy in the present canvass, and
have declared their Intention of voting and working for
Buchanan and Breckinaldge. Joe. L. White, formerly Whig
member of Congress from Indiana, has declared for Bu-
chanan. Maj. It. D.Mays,arl able and prominent whig
lawyer of WestertkKentucky, has publicly declared his in-
tention to support the Cincinnati nominees. He is now
stumping his district for the Democracy. This is the fifth
prominent Whig, says the Louisrille Oruricr, that has quit
the K. N. party of that district since the August election
of 1855.

Whigs of Pennsylvania, you see what the Whigs of other
States arc doing for your "Favorite Son."„ Will you repu-
diate a man of your own State, the first candidate Pennsyl
Tani. has ever lied, and probably the Net she ever will,
and votefor a man inexperienced In the affairs of the go,

ernment, in preference toa Man like James Buchanan—-
whom none can'eay one syllable against, either as a public
servant or a private individual. You have no party candi-
date of your own—Millard Flilmore has deserted you In
the hourof trial--he is no longer a Whig—he acknowledg-
es the fact, then by what pledge are you bound tosupport
him, unless simply became lie was formerly one of your
party. Fillmore is no Whi6 2.Frembut is a renegade
Democrat—worse than a dyedin-thsewool Know Nothing
—lf he would desert the deMocracy, he would desert the
party thatplaces him In power—h.. is not to be trusted—
James Buchanan is known to you all from a longand use-
ful publiccareer—as a representative of thecountry abroad,
as a defender of the Cnion and the Constitutionat home
—a native of your own State; the pride of which, ifthere
was nothing more atstake, should induce a unanimity in
behalfof so great, as well as I experienceda statesman as
James Buchanan. That unanimity should not only exist
in the Democratic ranks, but all parties of the Keystone
State should feel proud of the honor conferred upon the
Commonwealth by placing before the people a native son
to be voted for for the higt4st office in their gift. The
Democrats ofKentucky votetlfor their gallant ion—Harry
of the West—the Whigs of that State will now vote for
young Brecklnridge. The DeMocrats of Indiana and Ohio
voted for Gen. Harrison. The Democrats ofLouisiana voted
for Oen. Taylor. State pride in all these instances, even
when the Whigparty was in its prime of life, and important

this]"State Pride" could not beagainstgw oere"stathee,kman of their State—the maninip.rdinuriple ced to s
their own midst. Now, the W bps have no candidate--no
principles before the people upon Which torally their forces
and no prospects of ever re-organising in the event of the
election of eithera Know Not ng or a Black Republican.
The wry principles these fanaticalfactions are now en-
deavoring tocarry out, are the identical prinCiples the oldWhig party have always battled against; how, then, can
any consistent or conservativelWhig support eitherof these
candidates ! The questionst heretofore divided and
mulled party lines to be dra between the Whig_wed, thewitaDemocratic parties, have been obliterated—the Tarife,the
National Bank, the SubTreasury and all haws banforgot-
ten—thetrill of the people, upup loadlhroughtheballot

Official Vote for -Ckrsrernor in 1854
and Canal Commissioner in 1855.
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